Steenberg Estate

This luxurious boutique hotel is situated in the oldest vineyard of the country with the roots going back as
far as 1682. It is a "National Monument" and consequently has been furnished with great detail and
traditional antiques. It has several times been awarded the "Most luxurious hotel in Africa which is not
only down to its flair of past times but also personal service and delightful landscape. In addition to this a
revered 18 hole golf course has been added to this vineyard.
LOCATION:
Constantia is located in the traditional wine growing region of South Africa. The small town offers lots of
tranquillity and recuperation away from the hustle and bustle of Cape Town. At specified times there is a
free transfer shuttle to Cape Town Waterfront.
Distances:
Cape Town: around 50 km / transfer time around 40 minutes.
Cape Town International Airport: around 40 km / transfer time around 30 minutes.
HOTEL DETAILS:
For more than 300 years has wine been produced in this region: Protected by Table Mountain and always a
fresh ocean breeze coming from False Bay.
The historical hotel comprises of a main building, "Jonkerhuis" and a barn that has been extensively
renovated. The suites are kept in elegant colonial country house style including classic elements.
The pools offer a beautiful view across the landscape and there are comfortable loungers, sun shades as
well as snacks and refreshments at the pool bar.
The guests have a reception and 24 hour service at their disposal. Further there is a trip and tour service,
car rental, laundry and ironing service and boutique available.
The small business and conference centre offers high quality technology, modern telecommunication and
WLAN.
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 24

ROOM FEATURES:
All rooms provide air conditioning, heating, safe, mini bar, tea and coffee making facilities, seating
accommodation, TV, radio, telephone, bathroom with shower, lavatory, hair dryer and bathrobes.
Standard Luxury Room: (around 25 m²); with view on the vineyards or the garden.
Maximum occupancy: 2 persons
Superior Room: (around 30 m²); more spacious than "Luxury Room", with small patio.
Maximum occupancy: 2 adults and 2 children under the age of 3
Premier Room: (around 57 m²); combined living/bedroom area, separate shower and patio with view on
the vineyards or the golf course.
Maximum occupancy: 2 adults and 2 children under the age of 3
Family Room: (around 60 m²); bedroom with additional small bedroom for children and small patio.
Maximum occupancy: 2 adults and 2 children under the age of 12
Manor Suite: (around 80 - 97 m²); bedroom with king size bed, separate lounge and patio with garden or
golf course view.
Dutch East India Suite: (around 116 m²); spread over two levels, with bedroom, separate living room,
kitchen with fire place and private terrace with vineyard view.
Khoi Khoi Suite: (around 160 m²); as "Dutch East India Suite", though on just one floor.
Cape Colonial Suite: (around 166 m²); with bedroom, separate living room, dining room, open kitchen,
guest lavatory and private terrace with pool and vineyard view.
CATERING: Breakfast
RESTAURANTS:
The restaurant "Catharina´s" serves an exotic modern interpretation of traditional South African cuisine
meeting the highest gourmet standards. The "BistroSixteen82" offers fresh seafood, light cuisine and small
snacks also on the terrace with a view of the mountain range. In-Room-Dining can be arranged on request.
Wine tasting takes place in the old wine cellar at the fireplace. The tasting per person/stay is already
included as is a short tour of the wine cellar.
BEAUTY & WELLNESS:
The spa provides five treatment rooms with heavenly views on the mountain backdrop. It offers a selection
of therapies, massages and beauty treatments.
SPORTS:
Inclusive: Pool
Charge: Various excursions.
Golf: The hotel s own golf course is situated right next to the hotel. It provides 18-holes, par 72, and was
designed by Peter Matkovich. The course stretches on 6.4 km and leads in two large circles to the club
house. It starts amidst pine woods, then leads along a water hazard, large bunkers, slopes, narrow fairways
in the landing area and then along a wide landscape with rocky mountain streams. Soft spikes are

mandatory. The golf course provides a club house and a pro shop. Electro carts, clubs and caddies can be
hired.
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